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Black Friday...
Delay in fiscal consolidation and
a spike in bond yields could put
pressure on the Reserve Bank
of India (RBI) to turn more
hawkish, experts said.
The central bank is set to
announce its rate decision on
February 7. The Centre set the
fiscal deficit target of 3.3 per cent
for 2018-19, higher than market
expectation of 3.2 per cent.
Banking stocks were among
the major losers on Friday, with
the BSE Bankex slipping close to
3 per cent.
“A higher-than-estimated
fiscal deficit has led to a spike in
government bond yields, with
the 10-year yield up 110 bps
since July 2017. The government
also introduced a 10 per cent
LTCG. These factors point to

higher cost of equity, which is
likely to cap market valuations,”
said Saion Mukherjee, ·head of
India equity research, ·Nomura.
Markets had surged in the
run-up to the Budget, with the
Sensex gaining 5 per cent in
January. The gains were on the
back of inflows to the tune of $2
billion from overseas investors.
“Budget 2018 proposals were
largely on expected lines.
Sectors exposed to rural India
should benefit, but there isn’t
much to excite an already inflated market,” said Sanjay
Mookim, India equity strategist,
Bank of America Merrill Lynch,
which has a set Sensex target of
32,000 for December 2018.
All the BSE sectoral indices
ended with losses on Friday,
with the Realty index dropping
the most at 6.3 per cent. Only
295 stocks gained, while 2,548
ended with losses on the BSE.
Among Sensex components,
Bajaj Auto, Axis Bank, Maruti

SHRIRAM TRANSPORT
FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED
PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to inform our customers and
public at large that our branch Alwar,
located at Floor II, Roshan Tower,
Opposite to Krishi Upaj Mandi Alwar,
Alwar, Rajasthan - 301001, will shift
to Floor II, Sai Arcade, 8 NEB,
Subhash Nagar, Agrasen Circle,
Alwar, Rajasthan - 301001.
The Customers are requested to
contact the new branch premises for
their needs.
REGIONAL BUSINESS HEAD

and Reliance Industries fell the
most at more than 4 per cent
each.Overseas investors net
bought shares worth ~9.50 billion, while domestic investors
pulled out ~5.10 billion, provisional data showed.

Higher taxes...
In the Union Budget on
Thursday, Finance Minister
Arun Jaitley has proposed to
charge LTCG without any
change to the STT regime, making India the only market to levy
both. “Imposition of LTCG tax is
the real negative from the
Budget. It is wrong to assume
that imposition of LTCG tax
doesn’t affect investors,” said
Samir Arora, founder, Helios
Capital adding that India could
lose out to other markets as
investors will have to temper
down their net returns.
In the recent past, overseas
investors had pleaded an
increase STT instead of imposition LTCG tax, which creates
administrative and compliance
difficulties for FPIs, which are
pool-investment vehicles like
domestic mutual funds.
The introduction of a tax on
LTCG will be a deterrent for foreign investors and could potentially result in a movement of
trading activity away from India
to other offshore jurisdictions
such as Singapore which offer
better tax rates and sophisticated financial products,” said
Nishith Desai, founder of
Nishith Desai Associates.
Experts said another reason
for panic among FPIs could be
whether the ‘grandfathering’
provision will be applicable to
them. Under grandfathering,
the mark-to-market gains realized to January 31, 2018, are protected from taxes. Any appreciation in shares post January 31,
would be taxed without any
indexation benefit.
Indexation allows adjust-

ment of cost of acquisition
against inflation in the economy.
“One aspect for FPIs is that
while the provision relating to
FPIs does not specifically provide for grandfathering, a reading of the FM’s speech indicates
that the benefit should be
extended to all taxpayers,
including all FPIs,” said Desai.
Apart from challenges from
taxation perspective, FPIs are
also concerned about how the
end benefit of this tax would be
passed to their investors. Unlike
the popular perception, FPIs are
not a single entity but are usually pooling vehicles or act as
brokerages for their investors.
However, current taxation laws
treat FPIs as a single taxpayer as
all their trades are done through
a single demat account. But a
majority of FPIs are not funds
themselves but asset managers
or pooling vehicles for numerous investors. Hence, transferring the tax liability to end-beneficiary
also
becomes
complicated for FPIs.
“Tax on LTCG would also
throw lot of administrative challenges. Apart from STT and
LTCG, FPIs also don’t get any
indexation benefit while computing the capital gains. Hence,
they also have the additional
risk of currency fluctuation,”
said Amit Singhania, partner,
Shradul
Amarchand
Mangaldas.
Experts also say the move to
impose LTCG tax could also
spell an advantage for European
countries such as Netherlands
and France as favorable destinations for investing in India
compared
to
Mauritius,
Singapore or Cyprus. Overseas
investors have choice to either to
pay taxes as per Indian law or as
per their jurisdiction country
and majority of the European
countries don’t have the concept of LTCG tax. Hence, FPIs
coming from these routes can
use the treaty benefits to get a
relief. However, the current
share of these countries in terms
of inflows is currently minimal
and hence majority of the FPIs
will end up paying LTCG for
now. However, in the long-term
lot of them could consider shifting their bases to more tax
friendly jurisdictions, experts
add.

More spending...
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Pursuant to the Regulation 47 (1)
(a) of the SEBI (Listing Obligations
and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015, Notice is
hereby given that a Meeting of
the Board of Directors of the
Company will be held on Monday,
February 12, 2018 to interalia
approve the Unaudited Financial
Results for the Quarter ended
December 31, 2017.
The notice of board meeting is
uploaded on the website of the
company at www.aptl.net.in and
also on the website of the Stock
Exchange at www.bseindia.com
For and on behalf of the Board,
Ms. Sugandha Shelatkar
Director
DIN No. 06906156
Place: Mumbai
Dated: 02.02.2018

RAJA BAHADUR
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Regd. Office: Hamam House, 3rd Floor,
Ambalal Doshi Marg, Fort,
Mumbai – 400001.
CIN: L17120MH1926PLC001273
Tel No. 022- 22654278,
Fax: 022- 22655210
e-mail id: investor@rajabahadur.com
website: www.rajabahadur.com
Pursuant to the Regulation 47 (1) (a) of the
SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, notice
is hereby given that a Meeting of the Board
of Directors of the Company will be held
on Monday, 12th February, 2018, inter alia,
to approve the Un-audited Financial Results
(Standalone and Consolidated) for the
Quarter ended December 31, 2017.
The notice of board meeting is uploaded
on the website of the company at http://
www.rajabahadur.com/nac.php and also
on the website of the Stock Exchange at
www.bseindia.com
For and on behalf of the Board
Raja Bahadur International Ltd.
Sd/Rohit Taparia
Place: Mumbai
Company Secretary
Dated: February 02, 2018 ACS-35756

KLG Capital Services Limited

SHRIRAM TRANSPORT
FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED
PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to inform our customers and
public at large that our branch Pune,
located at Adinath Shopping
Complex, Mouje Bibwewadi, PuneSatara Road, Pune, Maharashtra411037, will shift to Office no 101,
1st Floor, Pinnacle Panaroma, CS
No. 2279, Bibwewadi, Market Yard
Road, Near Bank of Maharashtra,
Haveli, Pune, Maharashtra - 411037.
The Customers are requested to
contact the new branch premises for
their needs.
REGIONAL BUSINESS HEAD

CIN: L67120MH1994PLC218169
Registered Office: SKIL House, 209, Bank
Street Cross Lane, Fort, Mumbai - 400 023;
Tel: 022-6619 9000; Fax: 022-2269 6024;
E-mail: company.secretary@klgcapital.com;
Website: www.klgcapital.com

NOTICE
Pursuant to Regulation 47 read with
Regulation 29 and 33 of the
Securities and Exchange Board of
India (Listing Obligations and
Disclosure
Requirements)
Regulations, 2015, NOTICE is
hereby given that a Meeting of the
Board of Directors of the Company
is scheduled to be held on Thursday,
February 8, 2018, to consider and
approve, inter alia, the Unaudited
Financial Results for the quarter
ended December 31, 2017. The
Notice can be accessed at the
Company’s
website
at
www.klgcapital.com and also at the
website of the Stock Exchanges
where the Equity Shares of the
Company are listed i.e. BSE Limited
at www.bseindia.com.
For KLG Capital Services Limited
Sd/Chakradhar Das
Manager
Place: Mumbai
Date: February 3, 2018

KAMADGIRI FASHION LIMITED
CIN - L17120MH1987PLC042424
Regd. Off.: B-104, ‘The Qube’,
Off M.V. Road, Marol, Andheri (East),
Mumbai - 400 059.
Tel: 022-71613131, Fax: 022-71613199,
E-mail: mumho@kflindia.com,
Website: www.kflindia.com

NOTICE

Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with
Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing
Obligations
and
Disclosure
Requirements) Regulations, 2015,
Notice is hereby given that a Meeting
of the Board of Directors of the
Company will be held on Tuesday, the
13th February 2018, inter alia, to
consider and approve the Unaudited
Financial Results of the Company for
the third quarter ended 31st December
2017.
This intimation is also available on the
website of the Company at
www.kflindia.com and on the website
of the Stock Exchange where the
shares of the Company are listed at
www.bseindia.com.
For Kamadgiri Fashion Limited
Sd/Place: Mumbai
Jagdish Prasad Dave
Date: 02/02/2018 Compliance Officer

SKIL Infrastructure Limited
CIN : L36911MH1983PLC178299
Registered Office: SKIL House, 209, Bank Street
Cross Lane, Fort, Mumbai - 400 023
Tel. No. :91-22-66199000 Fax No. :91-22-22696023
Email: skil@skilgroup.co.in Website: www.skilgroup.co.in

NOTICE
Pursuant to Regulation 47 read with
Regulation 29 and 33 of the
Securities and Exchange Board of
India (Listing Obligations and
Disclosure
Requirements)
Regulations, 2015, NOTICE is
hereby given that a Meeting of the
Board of Directors of the Company
is scheduled to be held on
Thursday, February 8, 2018, to
consider and approve, inter alia,
the Unaudited Financial Results
for the quarter ended December
31, 2017. The Notice can be
accessed at the Company’s
website at www.skilgroup.co.in and
also at the website of the Stock
Exchanges where the Equity
Shares of the Company are listed
i.e., the National Stock Exchange
of
India
Limited
at
www.nseindia.com and BSE
Limited at www.bseindia.com.
For SKIL Infrastructure Limited
Sd/Nilesh Mehta
Company Secretary
Place: Mumbai
Date: February 3, 2018

The government seeks to ensure
that “the general government
debt does not exceed 60 per
cent,” and “the central government debt does not exceed 40
per cent of GDP by the end of
financial year 2024-2025”.
Further proposed changes to
the FRBM Act also free up the
government from reporting revenue deficit.
The FRBM Act states that
the Medium-Term Fiscal Policy
Statement, which is released
along with the Budget, will
include an assessment of sustainability relating to the balance between revenue receipts
and revenue expenditures and
the use of capital receipts,
including market borrowings,
for generating productive
assets. The Finance Bill proposes that the entire portion related
to revenue receipts and revenue
expenditures be deleted.
The Act also says the MacroEconomic
Framework
Statement, which is also part of
Budget documents, shall contain an assessment relating to
the growth in GDP and the fiscal
balance of the Union government as reflected in the revenue
balance and gross fiscal balance.
The Finance Bill proposes that
the word ‘fiscal balance’, which
essentially means fiscal deficit,
be omitted.
“The fiscal deficit limit has
already been breached twice by
this government. Debt is now
more than 49 per cent of GDP. A
government that can breach the
fiscal deficit target and get the
approval of the country to do so
can do whatever it like. This
shows that the people of India
don’t care about the fiscal discipline,” an economist, who works
in a number of committees set
up by the central government,
said, requesting anonymity.
“We are back to 2012-13 levels
in terms of the revenue deficit. If
the private sector is not interested in the cost of debt, if the
bond market’s 125 basis points
increase over the past six
months is okay, then why
should the government care
about fiscal discipline?” the
economist said.
In his Budget speech on
Thursday, Finance Minister
Arun Jaitley had revised the fiscal deficit target for 2017-18 to
3.5 per cent of GDP, as against
the budgeted target of 3.2 per
cent. For 2018-19, he set a target
of 3.3 per cent. Jaitley had also
said that the Centre was adopting key recommendations of a
report of a panel which had
been tasked with revamping the
FRBM Act.
“The Prime Minister and the

government have always
attached utmost priority to prudent fiscal management and
controlling fiscal deficit,” he had
said.

Modicare to cost
~100 billion,
states may baulk
at scheme
Of the total ~6 bn expenditure in
the first year, the Centre’s share
will be around ~3.6 billion.
Paul said it would be wrong
to say that government had not
allocated funds for the new
health insurance scheme in the
Union Budget. “The finance
minister has provided ~20 billion for the Rashtriya Swasthya
Bima Yojana (RSBY) and we are
also expecting to get funds from
the health and education cess,”
he said. The government has
raised the health and education
cess to 4 per cent in the current
budget and is expecting to collect around ~110 billion.
Officials said the NHPS
would subsume the RSBY,
which was launched in 2008, to
provide secondary care to people living below the poverty line.
Under the RSBY, the beneficiaries were provided health coverage of ~30,000 per family and
the cost was shared by the
Centre and states in a 75:25 ratio.
Of the ~500 insurance premium, the Centre contributed
~300 and the remaining ~200
was paid by the respective state
governments.
The
RSBY,
however,
remained successful only on
paper. Of the 50.9 million
intended beneficiaries, the government could reach only 30.6
million families in 10 years. The
RSBY also failed in its objective
to reduce out-of-pocket expenses.
“The RSBY had become
redundant with states providing better insurance schemes
with ~200,000 or more. The
Union government has been
surrendering funds allocated for
the RSBY. For the financial year
2017-18, revised estimates for the
RSBY stand at around ~4.7 billion,” a health ministry official
told Business Standard.
The government believes
more people will be attracted to
the new insurance scheme
because of a rise in health coverage.

Imports will...
The automotive industry, on the
other hand, has a mixed reaction to the customs duty hike
announced by the government
on Thursday. While component
makers, including tyre manufacturers, are a happy lot, foreign automobile companies,
whose volumes are low and
depend on imports (such as
BMW and Mercedes) are unhappy. A price hike in these categories of cars is imminent,
experts tracking the market
said. Commercial vehicle makers, however, would see no
impact whatsoever due to customs duty hike.
Vinnie Mehta, director general, Automotive Component
Manufacturers Association of
India, said the customs duty
hike would trigger more investments by companies in the
country. “India is a net importer
of auto components - $ 13 billion of imports vis-a-vis $11 billion of exports. The move will
also help during the transition to
BS-VI norms from BS-IV,” he
said.
Satish Sharma, chairman,
Automotive
Tyre
Manufacturers Association, and
president, Asia Pacific, Middle
East & Africa (APMEA) at Apollo
Tyres echoed Mehta's views.
“The increase in import duty on
certain finished goods (in the
auto sector) is positive for the
Make in India programme and
will aid in domestic value addition. The move to include truck
and bus radials in the list of
items on which import duty has
been increased is welcome. This
will help increase capacity utilisation levels in radial tyre manufacturing.”
Domestic medical device
makers, on the other hand, say
the government has not done
much to protect local industry. “When the exemption list
arrived in the evening on
Thursday, we were really disappointed. Giving an exemption of 2.5 per cent to importers
(of medical devices) effectively means there is no net
change in customs duty (it was
raised to 10 per cent from 7.5
per cent in the budget). This
will definitely not trigger Make
in India,” Rajiv Nath, forum
coordinator, Association of
Indian
Medical
Device
Industry, said.
The market size of the medical devices industry in India is
~640 billion. Import dependency, however, remains high with
70-90 per of medical devices
imported from abroad.
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Siø\ ©õØÖ Áõ›¯® \õº¤À Pmh¨£mhx

¹.113 ÷Põi ö\»ÂÀ
960 Si°¸¨¦PÒ
•uÀÁº Gh¨£õi £ÇÛ\õª vÓ¢x øÁzuõº
öu¸ vmh¨£Sv°À, uøµ ©ØÖ®
HÊ u Í [ P Ð h ß, 10 P m h h
öuõS¨¦PÐh ß, JÆöÁõ¸
Si°¸¨¦® u»õ 416 \xµ Ai
£µ¨£ÍÂÀ, 112 ÷Põi÷¯ 80 »m\®
¹£õ´ ©v¨¥miÀ Pmh¨£mkÒÍ
960 AkUS©õiU Si°¸¨¦PøÍ
•u»ø©a\ºGh¨£õi ÷P. £ÇÛ\
õª Põönõ¼U Põm] ‰»©õP
vÓ¢x øÁzuõº.
÷ © ¾ ® ,
ö \ ß ø Ú ,
usøh¯õº÷£møh°À EÒÍ ÷\
Û¯®©ß ÷Põ°À vmh¨£Sv°À,
uøµ ©ØÖ® ‰ßÖ uÍ[PÐhß,
9 Pmhh öuõS¨¦PÐh ß,
JÆöÁõ¸ Si°¸¨¦® u»õ 397
\xµ Ai £µ¨£ÍÂÀ, 38 ÷Põi÷¯
3 9 »m \® ¹£õ ´ © v¨¥m i À
Pmh¨£mkÒÍ 464 AkUS©õiU
Si°¸¨¦PÒ.
©xøµ,
§[Põ
|Pº
vm h ¨£S v°À, u øµ ©ØÖ®
‰ßÖ uÍ[PÐhß, JÆöÁõ¸

ö\ßøÚ, ¤¨.2:
uªÌ|õk Siø\¨£Sv ©õØÖ
Áõ›¯zvß \õº¤À ö\ßøÚ,
‰ºzv[Pº öu¸ vmh¨£Sv°À
112 ÷Põi÷¯ 80 »m\® ¹£õ´
©v¨¥miÀ Pmh¨£mkÒÍ 960
AkU S©õi U Si°¸¨¦P øÍ
Põönõ¼U Põm] ‰»©õP•uÀÁº
Gh¨£õi £ÇÛ\õª vÓ¢x
øÁzuõº.
©UPÒ öuõøP ö£¸UP® ©ØÖ®
|Pº¨¦Ó ÁÍºa] BQ¯ÁØøÓU
P¸ z vÀ öPõsk, ©UPÎß
Ai¨£øhz ÷uøÁPÎÀ JßÓõÚ
EøÓÂhz ÷uøÁø¯¨ §ºzv
ö\´²® ÁøP°À, SÔ¨£õP HøÇ,
GÎ¯ |kzuµ ©UPÒ £¯ßö£Ö®
Á ø P ° À, £ À ÷ ÁÖ Ã m k Á \
v z vm h [ P ø Í ö á¯» ¼ u õ
ÁÈ°À ö\¯À£k® uªÌ|õk
Aµ_ ö\¯À£kzv Á¸QÓx.
A¢ u Áø P°À, ö\ ßøÚ,
Â¯õ\º£õi°À EÒÍ ‰ºzv[Pº

Si°¸¨¦® u»õ 374 \xµ Ai
£µ¨£ÍÂÀ, 5 ÷Põi÷¯ 2 »m\®
¹£õ´ ©v¨¥miÀ Pmh¨£mkÒÍ
76 AkUS©õiU Si°¸¨¦PÒ;
G Ú ö© õ z u ® 15 6 ÷ P õ i÷ ¯
21 »m \® ¹£õ´ ©v¨¥miÀ,
uªÌ|õk Siø\¨£Sv ©õØÖ
Áõ›¯zvß \õº¤À Pmh¨£mkÒÍ
1500 AkUS©õiU Si°¸¨¦PøÍ
•u»ø©a\º Gh¨£õi ÷P. £ÇÛ\
õª vÓ¢x øÁzuõº.
C¢ u {PÌa ]°À, xøn
•u»ø©a\º K.£ßÜºö\ÀÁ®,
«ßÁÍ®, £o¯õÍº ©ØÖ®
{¸ÁõPa ^ºv¸zuzxøÓ Aø©a\
º i .ö á ¯ U S © õ º, u ø » ø © a
ö\¯»õÍº Q›áõ øÁzv¯|õuß,
ÃmkÁ\v ©ØÖ® |Pº¨¦Ó ÁÍºa]z
xøÓ • u ßø©a ö\¯»õÍº.\
.Q¸ènß, ÷©»õsø© C¯US|º
å®¦ PÀ÷»õ¼Pº, Aµ_ E¯º
A¾Á»ºPÒ P»¢x öPõshÚº.

v¸¨§›À £Û¯ß
S÷hõÛÀ wÂ£zx
÷PõøÁ, ¤¨. 2:
v¸¨§º ÷Põ®ø£z÷uõmhzvÀ
P õ [÷ P ¯ z ø u a ÷ \º ¢ u á õ £º
Gß£Á¸US ö\õ¢u©õÚ £Û¯ß
S÷hõß EÒÍx.
C¢ u S÷hõÛÀ ÷|ØÔµÄ
vjöµÚ w¨¤i z u x. Cø u U
Psk Avºa]¯øh¢u
öuõÈ»õÍºPÒA»Ô Ai z xUöPõsk öÁÎ÷¯ Ki
Á¢uÚº. CxSÔzx EhÚi¯õP
÷£õ½ì©ØÖ® w¯øn¨¦
{ø»¯[PÐUS
uPÁÀ
öPõkzuÚº.
AÁºPÒ öPõkzu ¦Põº öuõhº£õP
\®£Á ChzvØS Âøµ¢x 3 US®
÷©Ø£mh w¯øn¨¦ ÃµºPÒ wø¯
AønUP •¯ßÓÚº. C¸¨¤Ý®
w P m k U P h [ P õ © À S÷ h õ ß
•ÊÁx® £µÂ¯x. C¸¨¤Ý®
w¯øn¨¦ ÃµºPÒw ÷©¾®
£µÁõ©À C¸UP \õ©õºzv¯©õP
øP¯õsk _©õº J¸ ©o÷|µ®
÷£õµõi wø¯ AønzuÚº.
C¢ u w Â£z vÀ S÷h õÛÀ
ø ÁU P¨£m i ¸¢ u £» »m \®
©v¨¦ÒÍ xoPÒ G›¢x
\õ®£»õQ¯x.

Asnõ £ÀPø»PÇPzvÀ |øhö£ØÓ ÂÇõÂÀ uªÇP PÁºÚº
£ßÁõ›»õÀ ¦÷µõîz Á¸hõ¢vµ \ºÁ÷u\ öuõÈÀ ~m£ ÷©»õsø©
ÂÇõ öuõhº£õÚ "S¸÷åzµõ 2018' {PÌa]ø¯ xÁUQ øÁzuõº. Ehß
Aø©a\º ÷P.¤.Aß£ÇPß, Aµ]ß •uß ö\¯»õÍº _ÛÀ £õ¼ÁõÀ,
öuõÈÀ~m£ PÀÂ Bøn¯º Bº.£ÇÛ\õª ©ØÖ® AvPõ›PÒ.

ö\ßøÚ |¢u®£õUPzvÀ EÒÍ ÁºzuP ø©¯zvÀ |øhö£ØÓ µ\õ¯Ú
{ÖÁÚ©õÚ »õßö\ì {ÖÁÚzvß u¯õ›¨¦PÒ Ch®ö£ØÓ \ºÁ÷u\
ö»uº PsPõm]ø¯ ö£õx©UPÒ £õºøÁ°mhÚº.

ö£¯º ©õØÓ®
ö \ ß ø Ú & 6 0 0 10 0, £ Ò Î U
Pµøn, 1&Áx öu¸, ©÷ÚõPº
| P º , © ø Ú G s .7 3 G ß Ó
•PÁ›°À Si°¸US® v¸.
©õºmiß ö£øµµõ Gß£Á›ß
© P Ú õQ¯ ö£øµµõ ÂÀì

©õºmiß

(PEREIR A WILLS

GßQÓ |õß (¤Ó¢u
÷ u v: 0 6.0 6.1975) CÛ÷©À

µõ÷áìÁ›
CßL¨µõìmµU\º ¼ªöhm
(CIN:L72300TN1993PLC024868)

£vÄ A¾Á»P®:
Gs.18/23, 2&Áx SÖUSzöu¸,
QÇUS ]Ii |Pº, |¢uÚ®,
ö\ßøÚ & 600 035.

AÔÂ¨¦

MARTIN)

ÂÀì ©õºmiß
MARTIN) GßÖ

(WILLS

AÔ¯¨£k÷Áß.

ö£øµµõ ÂÀì ©õºmiß
PEREIRA WILLS MARTIN

ö£¯º ©õØÓ®
C¢ v¯õ, uªÌ|õ k, ö\ ßøÚ&
600 091, ©i¨£õUP®, 12&Áx öu¸,
S÷£µ|Pº Â›ÁõUP®, öµ°ß÷£õ
÷íõ®ì, Gs.4 GßÓ •PÁ›°À
Si°¸US® GÚx ©PÒ

\íõÚõ
Aá´ (GßQÓ) £z©õÁv
Aá´S©õº (SAHANA
ö\ßøÚ E¯º }v©ßÓ®
(E°À ©ØÖ® E°À CÀ»õu
ÁÇUS £ØÔ¯ BÒÁøµ)

•u÷»Ø¦ ©Ý Gs 483/2017
C¢v¯ Áõ›_›ø© \mh® XXXIX of 1925
öuõhº£õÚ ©ÝÂÀ 21.06.2016 AßÖ
CÓ¢x ÷£õÚ Gì.Põ©µõä AÁºPÎß
ö\õzxUPÒ öuõhº£õÚ ©Ý.

÷P.\g\´
u/ö£. Gì.Põ©µõä
Gs.1, Põ] ÂìÁ|õuß ÷PõÂÀ
öu¸
A¯ÚõÁµ®, ö\ßøÚ 600 023.
...- ©-Ý-uõ-µº
G-vº
1. G®.\¢÷uõå®
P/ö£. Gì.Põ©µõä
Gs.1, Põ] ÂìÁ|õuß ÷PõÂÀ
öu¸
A¯ÚõÁµ®, ö\ßøÚ 600 023.
2. ÷P.£zªÛ
P/ö£. Gì.Põ©µõä
¦v¯ Gs.6, öáz |Pº
3Áx SÖUS öu¸, µõáõ
Asnõ©ø»¦µ®,
ö\ßøÚ 600 028.
3. ÷P.öÁ[P÷hè
u/ö£. Gì.Põ©µõä
Gs.1,
Põ] ÂìÁ|õuß ÷PõÂÀ öu¸
A¯ÚõÁµ®, ö\ßøÚ 600 023.
.. G-vº- ©-Ý-uõ-µºPÒ
ö\ßøÚ&600 023, A¯ÚõÁµ®,
Põ] ÂìÁ|õuß ÷PõÂÀ öu¸,
PuÄ Gs.1&À Á]zx Á¢u 2016
B® Á¸h® áúß ©õu® 21 B® ÷uv
CÓ¢x ÷£õÚÁ¸©õÚ Gì.Põ©µõä
AÁºPÎß E°À ö\õz xUPÎÀ
H÷uÝ® £õz v¯øu ÷Põ¸QÓ
AøÚÁ¸® u[PÐUSz uUPöuÚU
P ¸ v Ú õ À } v © ß Ó {º Á õ P a \
õßÔuÌ ÁÇ[P¨£kÁuØS •ß¦
ö\ßøÚ E¯º }v©ßÓ® ©õìhº
÷ Põ º m i À 28.02.2 018 AßÖ
Põø» 10.30 ©oUS |hÁiUøPPøÍ¨ £õºzx Bm÷\£ønPøÍz
ö u›Âz xU öPõÒÐ©õ Ö C u ß
‰»® AÔÂUP¨£kQÓõºPÒ.
2018&® Bsk áÚÁ›
© õ u ® 24 &® ÷ u v ö \ ß ø Ú ° À
øPö¯õ¨£ªmhx.

(I.•P©x \½®)
EuÂ £vÁõÍº,
•u÷»Ø¦ ¤›Ä,
E¯º }v©ßÓ®,
ö\ßøÚ

A J AY( A l i a s)
AJAYKUMAR)

(¤Ó¢ u ÷ u v:
1 4 . 1 1 . 2 0 1 1) C Û ÷ © À G i v e n

\íõÚõ ( S A H A N A )
Aá´ (AJAY) GßÖ

Name:
Surname:

AÔ¯¨£kÁõº.

Aá´ S©õº (u¢øu)

µõ÷áìÁ› CßL¨µõìmµU\º
¼ªöhkUPõP,
(J&®)/&
G.µõ©‰ºzv
{ºÁõP C¯USÚº
(DIN: 00060323)
Ch®: ö\ßøÚ & 600 035
÷uv: 02.02.2018

AJAY KUMAR (Father)

÷P]À i÷µhºì ¼ªöhm
CIN: L51909TN1983PLC045632

£vÄ A¾Á»P®: ""£µz S©õº £Áß'', Gs.617, ¦v¯ Gs.418, Asnõ\õø», ö\ßøÚ & 600 006.
website:www.castletraders.in; E.mail: cs@khivrajgroup.com

31.12.2017 AßÖhß •i¢u Põ»õskUPõÚ uoUøP ö\´¯¨£hõu {v{ø» •iÄPÒ.
Á
Gs.
I
II
III
IV

Põ»õsk Põ»õsk
Põ»õsk 9 ©õu[PÒ
u.BPõux
u.BPõux
u.BPõux u. BPõux
31.12.2017 30.09.2017 31.12.2016 31.12.2017

ÂÁµ[PÒ

ö\¯À£õkPÎÀ C¸¢x Á¸©õÚ®
Cuµ Á¸©õÚ®
ö©õzu Á¸©õÚ® (I+II)
ö\»ÄPÒ
A. ÁºzuPzvÀ EÒÍ \µUQß öPõÒ•uÀ
B. ÁºzuP \µUQß HØÓ® / CÓUP® ©ØÖ® £oPÎÀ •ß÷ÚØÓ®
C. FÈ¯º £¯ß£õmk ö\»Ä
D. ÷u´©õÚ®
E. Cuµ ö\»ÄPÒ
ö©õzu ö\»ÄPÒ
V
Â»US ö£ØÓ µP[PÒ ©ØÖ® ]Ó¨¦ µP[PÒ ©ØÖ®
Á›US •¢øu¯ »õ£® (III-IV)
VI
Â»US ö£ØÓ µP[PÒ
VII ]Ó¨¦ µP[PÒ ©ØÖ® Á›US •¢øu¯ »õ£® (V-VI)
VIII ]Ó¨¦ µP[PÒ
IX
Á›US •¢øu¯ »õ£® (VII-VIII)
X
Á›aö\»ÄPÒ
A. |h¨¦ Á›
B. öh£ºk Á›
ö©õzu® Á›aö\»Ä
XI
|h¨¦ Põ»zxUPõÚ »õ£® / (|èh®) (IX-X)
XII ö\¾zu¨£mh \©£[S ‰»uÚ®
(£[S JßÔß •P©v¨¦ ¹.10/&)
XIII \©£[S JßÔß Á¸Áõ´
(1) Ai¨£øh
(2) vm£® SøÓ¢ux

(¹£õ°À)

9 ©õu[PÒ
u. BPõux
31.12.2016

Bsk
u. BÚx
31.03.2017

95,722,830
734
95,723,564

&
&
&

&
&
&

95,722,830
734
95,723,564

&
&
&

168,558
164,066
332,624

92,132,280
&
60,000
&
1,201,824
93,394,104

&
&
60,000
&
53,916
113,916

&
&
276,498
&
119,034
395,532

92,132,280
&
180,000
&
1,447,952
93,760,232

&
&
276,498
&
198,414 474,912

175,554
(18,622)
552,996
1,041
843,542
1,554,511

2,329,460
&
2,329,460
&
2,329,460

(113,916)
&
(113,916)
&
(113,916)

(395,532)
&
(395,532)
&
(395,532)

1,963,332
&
1,963,332
&
1,963,332

(474,912)
&
(474,912)
&
(474,912)

(1,221,887)
&
(1,221,887)
&
(1,221,887)

374,113
&
374,113
1,955,347

&
&
&
(113,916)

&
&
&
(395,532)

374,113
&
374,113
1,589,219

&
&
&
(474,912)

&
&
&
(1,221,887)

2450000

2450000

2450000

2450000

2450000

2450000

7.98
7.98

(0.46)
(0.46)

(1.61)
(1.61)

6.49
6.49

(1.94)
(1.94)

(4.99)
(4.99)

SÔ¨¦PÒ:
a) ÷©ØSÔ¨¤h¨£mhøÁPÒ 2015&® Á¸hzv¯ SEBI (ö£õÖ¨¦PøÍ £mi¯¼kuÀ ©ØÖ® ÷uøÁPøÍ öÁÎ¨£kzxuÀ) Âv•øÓPÎÀ 33&Áx Âv•øÓ°ß
RÌ £[S ÁºzuP {ÖÁÚzvÀ uõUPÀ ö\´¯¨£mh Põ»õskUPõÚ {v{ø» •iÄPÎß Â›ÁõÚ £iÁzvß _¸UP©õÚ AÔUøP¯õS®.
b) ÷©ØPõq® •iÄPÒ uoUøP¯õÍºPÒ SÊÁõÀ ©Ö B´Ä ö\´¯¨£mk £›¢xøµUP¨£mk 01.02.2018 AßÖ |øhö£ØÓ C¯USÚºPÒ SÊ TmhzvÀ
J¨¦uÀ ö£Ó¨£mhx.
c) P®ö£Û¯õÚx Põ»õsiß ÷£õx £¯ß£kzu¨£mh ÁõPÚ[PÎß ÁºzuPzøu xÁUQ EÒÍx.
d) 2015&® Á¸hzv¯ P®ö£ÛPÒ (C¢v¯ß PnUQ¯À ö|Ô±mk •øÓPÒ) Âv•øÓPÎß RÊ®, v¸zu¨£mh 2016&® Á¸hzv¯ P®ö£ÛPÒ (C¢v¯ß
PnUQ¯À ö|Ô±mk •øÓPÒ) Âv•øÓPÎß RÊ® AÔÂUP¨£mh£i 01.04.2017 •uÀ (©õÖ£k® Põ»® 01.04.2016 •uÀ 31.03.2017 Áøµ) C¢v¯ß
PnUQ¯À ö|Ô±mk •øÓPøÍ (Ind AS) P®ö£Û¯õÚx ¤ß£ØÔ Á¸QÓx.
e) ö\õzxUPÒ öuõhº£õP ¦v¯ \¢øu ©v¨¦ H÷uÝ® C¸¨¤ß {v¯õsiß Pøh] Põ»õsiß÷£õx AøÁPÒ Ind AS Âv•øÓPÎß RÌ
PnUQh¨£k®.
f) 31.12.2017 AßÖhß •i¢u Põ»õskUPõÚ •u½mhõÍºPÎß ¦PõºPÒ £ØÔ¯ ÂÁµ®: xÁUPzvÀ & CÀø»; ö£Ó¨£mhx& CÀø»; wºUP¨£mhx &
CÀø»; wºUP¨£hõ©À {¾øÁ & CÀø».
SÔ¨¤mh ©Ö B´Ä AÔUøP°ß £i
g) •iÄPÒ ÷uøÁ¯õÚ Ch[PÎÀ ©Ö¤›Ä ö\´x Põmh¨£mkÒÍx.

£.BÖ•Pµõáß
©Ýuõµ›ß ÁÇUPÔbº
248, »õ ÷\®£ºì
E¯º}v©ßÓ®,
ö\ßøÚ&600 104.

PA D M AVAT H I

Cuµ Âå¯[PÐhß
÷\ºzx 31.12.2017 AßÖhß
•i¢u Põ»õskUPõÚ
P®ö£Û°ß uoUøP
ö\´¯¨£hõu {v{ø» •iÄ
PøÍ £›^¼zx £vÄUS
GkzxUöPõÒÁuØPõP P®ö£Û
°ß C¯USÚºPÒ SÊ Tmh®
12.02.2018 v[Pm QÇø©
AßÖ P®ö£Û°ß £vÄ
A¾Á»P z vÀ | øhö£Ö®
Gß£x 2015&® Á¸hzv¯ SEBI
(LODR) Âv•øÓPÎÀ 29&Áx
Âv•øÓ°ß RÌ Cuß ‰»®
AÔÂUP¨£kQÓx.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that,
my client Mrs.J.Selvarani, W/o
Mr.J.Jhon William, residing at 39/2,
Kanchinatha Ist Street, Perambur,
Chennai - 600 011, is hereby
cancelling /terminates the agreement
for sale dated 25.04.2013 registered
at S.R.O. Kundrathur as doc.
No.5832/2013 between my clients
Power agent Mr.S.Viswanathan and
Mr.S.Gunasekaran, for the property
situated at Village N.No.31, Old
No.9, Veeraraghavapuram Village,
Poonamallee Tk, Thiruvallur at having
Patta as No.247 in New S.No.39/3A
with total extent 0.25 cents. My client
has already cancelled the Power
Doc. No.5832/2013 on 12.07.2016
Through doc.No.10675/16. My client
is compelled to cancel and terminate
the agreement for sale for NonCompliance and violation of terms
and condition. I further inform that
the said sale agreement shall not be
binding on my client and my client
shall be at liberty and may proceed
with the said property in her own
discreation.
S.KANNAN, B.A., B.L.,
Advocate
9092800313
Enrl.No.MS176/1993

Ch®: ö\ßøÚ
÷uv: 01.02.2018

÷P]À i÷µhºì ¼ªöhkUPõP
J&®/& £µz S©õº ÷\õºi¯õ
•Ê÷|µ C¯USÚº
(DIN:00049455)

V.Q¸ènß & ÷PõÂØPõP

£mh¯ PnUPõÍºPÒ
FRN:001541S

J&®/& G.£õ›

£õºmÚº & M. No.26769

uªÌ|õk Siø\¨£Sv ©õØÖ Áõ›¯zvß \õº¤À ö\ßøÚ, ‰ºzv[Pº öu¸ vmh¨£Sv°À 112
÷Põi÷¯ 80 »m\® ¹£õ´ ©v¨¥miÀ Pmh¨£mkÒÍ 960 AkUS©õiU Si°¸¨¦PøÍ Põönõ¼U Põm]
‰»©õP•uÀÁº Gh¨£õi £ÇÛ\õª vÓ¢x øÁzuõº. Ehß xøn •uÀÁº K.£ßÜºö\ÀÁ®, Aø©a\º
öá¯US©õº, uø»ø© ö\¯»õÍº Q›áõ øÁz¯|õuß ©ØÖ® AvPõ›PÒ.

÷Põ&B¨öhU]À
Bßø»ß ÂØ£øÚ
Aø©a\º K.Gì.©o¯ß xÁUQ øÁzuõº
öuõh[P¨£mh x. Cu ß‰»®,
C¢v¯õÂß G®•øÚ°¼¸¢x®
ÁõiUøP¯õÍºPÒ ÷Põ&B¨öhUì
áÄÎPøÍ Bßø»ÛÀ
Áõ[QUöPõÒÍ
Á\ v
ö\´¯¨£mhx. C¢u Bßø»ß
ÂØ£øÚ öuõh[Q¯•uÀ
|h¨¦ Bsk Áøµ 100 »m\®
AÍÂØS Bßø»ß ÂØ£øÚ
|h¢xÒÍx.
u Ø÷ £õ x, ÷ P õ&B ¨öh U ì
B ßø » ß ÂØ£ø Ú \ºÁ÷ u \
AÍÂÀ Â›Ä¨£kzu¨£mkÒÍx.
C u ß ‰ »®, öÁÎ| õ m i ¾ÒÍ
÷ P õ & B ¨ ö h U ì
ÁõiUøP¯õÍºPÐ®, öÁÎ|õmk
ÁõÌ uªÇºPÐ® Bßø»ß ‰»©õP
÷ P õ&B ¨ ö h U ì á Ä Î P ø Í
öPõÒ•uÀ ö\´xUöPõÒÍ •i²®.
ÂÇõÂØS¤ß ö\´v¯õÍºPÎh®
÷£]¯ Aø©a\º K.Gì.©o¯ß
TÔ¯uõÁx: CßÖ öuõh[P¨£mh

ö\ßøÚ, ¤¨.2:
öÁÎ|õkPÎÀ ÁõÊ® uªÇºPÒ,
÷Põ&B¨öh Uì áÄÎPøÍ
Bßø»ÛÀ Áõ[SÁuØS
Á\v HØ£kzx®Âu©õP,
÷Põ&B¨öhUêß ¦v¯
Cøn¯uÍ ÷\øÁø¯ Aø©a\º
öuõh[QøÁzuõº.
öÁÎ|õmk ÁõÌ uªÇºPÎß
£¯ß£õmiØPõP ÷Põ&B¨öhUêß
¦v¯ Cøn¯uÍ ÷\øÁ
öuõh[P¨£mkÒÍx. Cuß öuõhUP ÂÇõ ö\ßøÚ GÊ®§›À EÒÍ
÷Põ&B¨öhUì ÂØ£øÚ¯PzvÀ
|øhö£ØÓx. øP z uÔ ©ØÖ®
xo¡À Aø©a\º K.Gì.©o¯ß
P»¢xöPõsk £ßÚõmk ªß
ÁoP ÂØ£øÚ GßÓ ö£¯›À
÷ Põ&B ¨öh U ì B ßø » ß
åõ¨¤[ Cøn¯uÍzøu
ö u õ h [ Q ø Á z u õ º. 2 0 14 &®
Bsk ÷Põ&B¨öhUì
Bßø»ß åõ¨¤[ Cøn¯uÍ®
ENROLMENT NOTICE

ö£¯º ©õØÓ®

After
ten
days
of
the
publication
of
this
notice
and within THREE Months
thereafter, I
K.SIVARAMAN
S/o. S.Kuppusamy aged 40 years
Permanently residing at No.22A,
Nandini Baby's Nest Sriram Nagar,
Ramapuram, Chennai- 600 089
intend having my enrolment as an
Advocate moved before the Bar
Council of Tamilnadu, Bar Council
Buildings, High court Campus,
Chennai-104.
Those who have any valid
Objections may Notify the same
to the Bar Council within 10 days.
K.SIVARAMAN

C¢v¯õ, uªÌ|õk,
ö\ßøÚ&600 064, AìvÚõ
¦µ®, v¸©ø» |Pº, 17&Áx
SÖUS öu¸, Gs.271B GßÓ
•PÁ›°À Si°¸US® v¸.
GmÁºk Gß£Á›ß ©PÚõQ¯

¤÷µ©µõáß GmÁºk
GßQÓ
|õß (¤Ó¢u ÷uv: 18.06.1945)
CÛ÷©À ¤÷µ®µõä GmÁºk
(PREMRAJ EDWARD)
GßÖ
AÔ¯¨£k÷Áß.
(PREMARAJAN EDWARD)

¤÷µ©µõáß GmÁºk
PREMARAJAN EDWARD

ENROLMENT NOTICE

ö£¯º ©õØÓ®

After ten days of the publication
of this notice and within THREE
Months thereafter, I V.P.BEENA
D/o.
Premkumar
aged
43
years Permanently residing at
No.37/18, Venkat illam, Kakkanji
Nagar, Pattabiram, Chennai-72.
intend having my enrolment as an
Advocate moved before the Bar
Council of Tamilnadu, Bar Council
Buildings, High court Campus,
Chennai-104.
Those who have any valid
Objections may Notify the same
to the Bar Council within 10 days.
V.P.BEENA

ö\ßøÚ&600 091, ©i¨£õUP®,
£õø»¯õ Põºh ß, u Uæß
uºåß A£õºmö©ßmì,
2&Áx uÍ®, S-3 GßÓ •PÁ›
°À Si°¸US® v¸. \[Rz
Gß£Á›ß ©øÚÂ¯õQ¯

øÁènÂ £õ¦ Áº©õ
GßQÓ
|õß (¤Ó¢u ÷uv: 20.10.1990)
CÛ÷©À øÁènÂ Áº©õ

÷ Põ&B ¨öh U ì B ßø » ß
Â Ø £ ø Ú ° ß ‰ »® ][ P ¨§ º,
©÷»æ¯õ EÒÎmh öÁÎ|õmk
ÁõÌ uªÇºPÒ £¯ÚøhÁº. uõ[PÒ
Á]US® |õkPÎ¼¸¢÷u ìøP¨
‰»® Bßø»ÛÀ ÷Põ&B¨öhUì
áÄÎPøÍ åõ¨¤[ ö\´xöPõÒÍ
•i²®. øPzuÔ ©ØÖ® xo¡À
µP[PÐUS ÂvUP¨£mkÒÍ 5%
â.Gì.i. Á›Âv¨¤¼¸¢x Â»US
AÎU P U÷ Põ› © z v¯ Aµ]h®
uªÇP Aµ_ \õº¤À öuõhºa]¯õP
AÊzu® AÎUP¨£mkÁ¸QÓx.
©zv¯ Aµ_ uõUPÀ ö\´¯ÄÒÍ
£möámiÀ
CuØPõÚ
AÔÂ¨¦ SÔz x öÁÎ¯õS®
GÚ |®£¨£kQÓx. \mh©ßÓ,
|õhõÐ©ßÓ ÷uºuø» J¸÷|µzvÀ
|hzxÁuß ‰»® ÷uºuÀ ö\»Ä
©ØÖ® Aµ_ FÈ¯ºPÎß £oPÒ
SøÓUP¨£kQÓx. CÆÁõÖ
Aø©a\º TÔÚõº.

GÀö|m öhUÚõ»ãì ¼ªöhm
£vÄ A¾Á»P®: i.Gì.140,
¤ÍõU 2 ©ØÖ® 9, µõãÆ Põ¢v \õø»,
uµ©o, ö\ßøÚ & 600 113.
öuõø»÷£]: 044&2254 1098 / 1337
öuõø» |PÀ: 044&2254 1955.
ªßÚg\À: elnet@md4.vsnl.net.in
Cøn¯ uÍ®: www.elnettechnologies.com
CIN:L72300TN1990PLC019459

AÔÂ¨¦
Cuµ Âå¯[PÐhß ÷\ºzx 31.12.2017
AßÖhß •i¢u Põ»õskUPõÚ Ind AS
Âv•øÓPøÍ ¤ß£ØÔ u¯õ›U P¨£mh
P®ö£Û°ß uoUøP ö\´¯¨£hõu
{v{ø» •iÄPøÍ £›^¼z x J¨¦uÀ
ö£ÖÁuØPõP GÀö|m öhUÚõ»ãì
¼ªöhm P®ö£Û°ß 164&Áx C¯USÚºPÒ
SÊ Tmh® 09.02.2018, öÁÒÎUQÇø©¯ßÖ
|øh ö£Ö® Gß£x 2015&® Á¸h z v¯
SEBI (ö£õÖ¨¦PøÍ £mi¯¼kuÀ ©ØÖ®
÷uøÁPøÍ öÁÎ¨£kzxuÀ) Âv•øÓ
PÎÀ, 29&Áx Âv•øÓ ©ØÖ®
47(1)(a) Âv•øÓ°ß RÌ Cuß ‰»®
AÔÂUP¨£kQÓx.
÷©ØSÔ¨¤h¨£mh uPÁÀ P®ö£Û°ß
w w w.e l n e t t e c h n o l o g i e s .c o m G ß Ó
Cøn¯ uÍzv¾®, P®ö£Û°ß £[SPÒ
£mi¯¼h¨£k® £[S ÁºzuP {ÖÁÚzvß w w w.bseindia.com GßÓ Cøn¯

uÍzv¾® Põn»õ®.
GÀö|m öhUÚõ»ãì ¼ªöhkUPõP
J&®/&

T.÷áõìÁõ áõß\ß
÷uv: 01.02.2018
Ch®: ö\ßøÚ

P®ö£Û ö\¯»õÍº ©ØÖ®
¤ß£ØÖøP AvPõ›

(VAISHNAVI BABU VARMA)

£õ¦ Áº©õ (VAISHNAVI VARMA
BA BU VA R M A)

Gß Ö AÔ¯¨

©õ-ø»a-_-hº E[PÒ
Ãk ÷ui Áµ AqPÄ®

£k÷Áß.

øÁènÂ £õ¦ Áº©õ
VAISHNAVI BABU VARMA

Phone:

9176699819

÷í©[ ›÷\õº\ì ¼ªöhm
CIN: L65922TN1993PLC101885

£vÄ A¾Á»P-®: ©øÚ Gs.4,
6&Áx AöÁß³, íõ›[hß ÷µõk,
÷\zx¨£mk, ö\ßøÚ, uªÌ|õk&600 031.

÷£õß: 044&4559 0053, 044&2836 2127
÷£Uì: 044&4559 0057
C&ö©°À: cs@bhatiacoalindia.com
Cøn¯uÍ®:
http://bhatiacoalindia.com/BIIL/index.htm

AÔÂ¨¦
2015&® Á¸hzv¯ SEBI (ö£õÖ¨¦
PøÍ £mi¯¼kuÀ ©ØÖ®
÷uøÁPøÍ öÁÎ¨£kzxuÀ)
Âv•øÓPÎÀ, 47&Áx Âv•øÓ
°ß RÌ Cuµ Âå¯[PÐh ß
÷ \ºz x 31.12.2 017 Aß Öh ß
•i¢u ‰ßÓõÁx Põ»õskUPõÚ
P®ö£Û°ß
uoUøP
ö\´¯¨£hõu {v{ø»
•iÄPøÍ £›^¼zx J¨¦uÀ
ö£ÖÁuØPõP P®ö£Û°ß
C¯USÚºPÒ SÊUTmh®
10.02.2018, \ÛUQÇø© AßÖ
"¤]] íÄì', 8/5, ©÷Úõµ©õPga,
|Æµmhß £õU ö©°ß ÷µõk,
C¢yº&452 001 GßÓ •PÁ›°À
|øhö£Ö® Gß£x Cuß ‰»®
AÔÂUP¨£kQÓx.
÷í©[ ›÷\õº\ì ¼ªöhkUPõP

J&®/&

A[Sº £õŸU
Ch®: C¢yº
÷uv: 01.02.2018

(P®ö£Û ö\¯»õÍº)

